Hypothesis: ROBOPHERA, a phosphatase and tensin homolog-targeted antineoplastic therapy.
Phosphatase and tensin homolog (PTEN) is a protein that regulates cellular response to growth/antigrowth signals, cell survival, apoptosis, proliferation, angiogenesis, and cellular migration. Impairments in these processes are the main hallmarks of cancer, and reduced expression, activity, or stability of PTEN are among the most common etiologies of diverse types of sporadic cancers. Rosiglitazone (RO), bortezomib (BO), phosphatidylserine (PH), ethanol (E), and radiotherapy (RA) (ROBOPHERA) stimulate the expression and increase the activity of PTEN. Here, it is hypothesized that the synergistic effects of these medications on cancerous cells may stimulate differentiation of cancer stem cells toward non-stem-cancer cells, hinder progression and metastasis of the cancer, sensitize cancerous cells to antineoplastic therapies, and increase the efficacy and the rate of success of current treatments.